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-{bstract

A periodontal health survey, using the WHO crireria 1997. was conducted among 585 Palesrinian
retugees living in the United Nations Camps in Jordan, the sampl€ €onsists of 363 females and 222 mal€s
aged 15-54 years. The purposes ofthh study were to determine th€ preval€nc€ and the severity ofperiodontat
disease and the treatment needs among this population and to conelate lhe periodontal status wirh age and
gender. By using WHO periodontal probes, the community p€riodontal index (CPI), the rreatment needs (TN)
and the loss of attachment (LA) were measured for subjecr. The number of permanent reeth loss was also
record€d. Females were found to have worse periodonial conditions than males. Also, a significa0t age
difference was present. All subjects of the preseni population had exp€rienced p€riodontal diseas€, where
i4% and 43% ofthem had a shallow pocket of4,5 mm and deep po€ker of6 mm or more respecrively. The
resufts of this study have shown lhat 5.48 of sextant per subject in rhis population were with bleeding or
higher,4.80 with calculus or higher,2.48 with shallow pock€ts or high€r, and 0.88 with deep pocket. This
study demonstrated that the loss of attachment increased significantly with increasing age and 42% of this
population had normal l€vel of p€riodontal altachment, while the rest of them (58%) had different amounts of
attachment loss. Almost all subjects ofthis popularion needed oral hygiene instruction, scaling andor removal
of overhangs and 43% ofthem needed complex periodonlal treatment. The m€an nunber ofloss permanenr
teeth was among this population with significanl age and gender diff€rence. Our data indicat€d rhat high
pr€valenc€ and severity of periodontal disease were observ€d in this populafion require programs for both
prevention and treatment. IndonesianJotnal of Dentistry 2006; Edisi Khusus KPPIKG XIt/:25-31

Introduction

Periodontal diseases are on€ of the most
wid€spread diseases of mankind. No nation and no
region of the world being free fiom it.rlr This
diseases, which is d€fined as a general term to
d€note any diseases p€culiar to the periodontium
pa(s. Therefore. regardless of the aetiology. is
evident in all countries at moderate to high
prevalence, resulB in extensive loss of te€ah, so it is

considered the most important cause of tooth loss
during adulthoodar.

In all surveys where prevalence and severiry
have b€en assessed, periodontal diseases has been
found to progress throughout life', and the lack of
awareness and interv€ntion for aeatment of
p€riodontal dis€ases in adolescents may predhpose
the individual to advanced periodontal diseases at
older ages'.



The figures fro the United Nations
commissioner for refugees jndicate that the number
ofrefugees is more that l7 million_most ofthem are
In Asia. On aniral in a ne\ country. a rcfuge is
faced with a multitude ofProblems such as different
social and cultural climate, change in financial
circumstances and adaptation to the new society
ceographic nobility is also llequent Und€r such
conditions, th€re is obviously a risk that oral care
will have low priority or may be neglected
especially wben survival is at stake. AIso the rcfugee
status could take from few months to several y€ars
to ended, so during this waiting p€riod the retug€e
lives in uncertainty Forn day to day and in
rurbulence, and such stres\ can lead to dePression.
sadness and lack of self-confidence. Seveml studies
have indi€ated ihat refuge€s should be regarded as
groups (at risk) with regard to oral health. However,
there are still groups within societies with Poor oral
heallh and ver) utilzrlion of oml heallh services
Studies have shown that refu8ee goups belong to
rhis category 1t-

Basic oral health sutveys provide a sound basis
for estimation of the pres€nt oral healih status of a
population and its futur€ for d€velopment ofnational
or regionaloral health programmes and for planning
for appropriate numbers and t),pes of Personnel for
oral care and will permit comparison with data of
other countries, qr0 since the lack ofreliable baseline
data for s€veral oral €onditions makes it difiicult to
s€r measurable and attainabl€ goals".

From all the above, it was decided to conduct
an epidemiological sludy above the Palesrinid
rcfuge€s conceming the periodontal problems and
the requirement for trealment to help the appropriate
authoriti€s in planning oral health services and to set
goals for the future. since to the besl of my
knowledge, there js no such data for lhis population.
Th€ aims ofthe study ate:

1- To determine th€ prevalence and severity of
periodontal diseas6 in the Palestinian refugees
living in the united natiom camps in Jordan
with particular emphasis on differences among
different age groups of individuals and between
genclers.

2- To detemine the treatm€nt need of this
community according to their periodontal status.

l- To pro!ide baseline dala that can help in planning
preventive periodontal health programs and for
further studi€s in the futur€.

Mrterials and Methods

The surv€y was performed ac€ording to the
basic nethods ofth€ oral heahh surveys ofthe WHO
for the year 1997 and conducted during the period
b€twe€n February to April 2002 in the United
Nations camps ofthe Palestinian refugees in Jordan,
after obtaining pernission of the concerned
authorities. The sample was obtain€d Irom the
Palesinian refugees living in the United Nations
camps in Jordan and atlending the social s€rvrce
canters, which are responsible for all refugees, in
those camps. This population is a deprived
community, with no regular dental care p.ograms.
Taking into consideration the age and gender of the
population that was involved in this study, the
sample size was 585 subjects, whom were randomly
selected. The sampl€ ages range between l5-
54y€ars. di!ided inro o age groups: 15.19. 20-42.
25-29, 30-34, 35-44 and 45-54 years, and the
number of subj€cts in each age groups exammed
was approximately 90 subj€cts.

Design of the study. The subjects were
examined sealed in a chdir wilh a high baclresl in a
suitable room, with the examin€. standing behind or
in ftont ofth€ chair.
Examination was under natural light, so the subjects
was positioned so as to receive m&(jmum
illumination, while avoiding discomfort from diect
sunlight on eitber the subject or the examiner. The
chair was facing an op€ning through which the light
enters, and was placed as close to it a! possible, A
suitable form for r€cording the general information
and the results of survey described in oml health
surveys basic methods of the wHO for the year
1997 was used.

Oml Examinalion. Examination and oral health
arsessments were performed according to the basic
methods of the oral health survey of the wHO for
lhe years 1997. Periodontal status and treatment
ne€ds. By using wHO periodontal prob€s, the
Community Periodontal lndex (CPI), the Treatment
Ne€ds (TN) and Loss of Attachment (LA) were
measured for subject.

Sextants. The mouth is divided into sextants
d€fined by the tooth numbersr 18-14, 13-23,24-28,
38-34, 33-43 ard 4448. a sexlants should be
examined only if there are two or more^teeth present
which are not indicated for extraction''. Statisucar
analysis. The data were processed and analysed
using the statistical package for social sciences
(SPSS Inc.,2000, version 10.1 for windows):
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l-F-test (for homogen€ity ofvariances teso.
2-T{est (for statistical analysis of differenc€s for

record€d param€t€rs between g€nd€rs).
3-P-value (0.05 l€vel of significant).
l-Anova test (for statislical analysis of differen€es

among age groups when the homog€neity of
varrances wa5 presen9.

5'Kruskal-wallis test (for statistical analysis of
differences among age groups when the
homogeneity ofvadanc€s was not presen9.

Res lts

I -P€riodontal Status and Treatnent Needs
A-Community Periodontal Index (CPl). Table 2

shows, the percentage of subjects with gingival
bleeding (codel), the prevalence of calculus
(code 2) in all age groups. Subjects wjth
shallow pockets of 4-5 mm (code3) increased
from 36% at lhe age group (15-19) years to 43%
at the age goup (20-24) years then decreased to
38% at ihe age group (25-29) years to ll% at
the age group (10-34) and to 27"/o ̂ the age
groups (3544) and (45-54) yean. on the other
hand, the p€rcentage of subjects with d€ep
pock€ts of 6 mm or more (code4) increased
steadily with increasing ag€, these differences
conceming the highest CPI code recorded per
subject among the six age groups were found to
b€ highly significant (P<0.001).

B-Tbe Mean Number of Sextants with CPI Code
(s) Per Subject. As a measure ofsereriO ol
condition (Table 3) clearly demonstrated that
l€ss than one sextanls per subject was found to
be healthy among the total sample subjects,
while the mean numbers of sextants with
bleeding or higher, calculus orhigh€r.

C-cender Differences According to the Highest
CPI Code. Table 4 illusirates that f€males at
ag€ group (15-19) yearc had higher prevalence
of bleeding ginsival (7%) and calculus (58%o)
than f€males, males showed significant
difference compared to females at this age
group (p< 0.05).even it was found that females
in each age group except the youngest one had
slighdy higher percenlages of the highest CPI
code recorded Per subject. No sigrificant
diff€rences were found ber$e€n bo$ gend€rs in
each age group (p>0.05), but among the total

sample subj€cts. females differ statically
significant liom males (p<0.05).

2-The Treatment Needs (TN).
A-Percentag€ Distribution of Subjects According

to the T)?e of Periodontal Treatment Needed.
Percentages of subjects in €ach age group with
no need for periodontal treatn€nt (TNo) need
for oral hygiene inslructions (TNl) need for
scaling and./or renoval of overhangs in addition
to oral hygiene instructions (TN2) and n€ed for
complex teatment (TN3) are presented in Table
5. It is obvious from Table 5 that no one ofthe
total sample subjects was in no ne€d of
periodontal treatment cat€gory, while all of
them (100%) needed oml hygi€ne instructions
and almost all subjects (99%) needed scaling
and /or removal ofoverhangs in addition to oral
hygiene instructions. Forty three percent of the
rotal sample subjects were finally found in need
of complex treatment category.

B-Gender Distribution According to the Type of
Periodontal Treatment Needed. Table 6 shows
that bolh genders in each age werc almost
equally distributed according to the first thlee
types of treatment n€€d categories (TN0, TNl,
and TN2) except for the age eroup (15-19)
years, where fewer females (93%) tban males
(100%) wer€ found in the third tr€ahent need
category (TN2), but differences in p€rcentages
betwe€n genders in each age gloup were found
in the fourth treatment need category (TN3).
Among the total sample, ii was found clearly
again that both genden distributed alrnost
equally on the first three treatment need
categories, but on the foudh one f€males had a
higher percentage (4770) than males (35%).

C-Loss of Attachment (LA). A-Distribution of
Subjects According to the Highest LA Code
Recorded for Each Subje€t. Table 7
demonstrates clearly tbat the perc€ntage of
subjects with LA code (0) decreased steadily
with age. The opposit€ pictures w€re fbund fbr
th€ prevalenc€ 4-5mm loss of attachment (code
l), where it inqeased from 13% at the ag€
group (15-19) years to reach its highest level
(51%) at the age group (35-44), and for the
prevalence of 6-8mm loss of attachment (code
2), where it increas€d ftom 2% at th€ ag€ group
(15-19) and (20-24) yea$, and reached the
highest perc€ntage (38%) at the age group (45-
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54) years. For 9-l I mm LA (code 3) and 12 mm
or more LA (cod€ 4), the highest percentage
were found at the age goup (45-54) years.
Drflerences among all age groups conceming
th€ highesl LA cod€ record€d for each subject
were statically highly signjficant (P<0 001)

B-The M€an Number of Sextants with LA Code
per Subiects for Each Cat€gory. Table 8 show
thar the mear number of sextants with LA code
(0) \ras the highest among all mean numben in
ea€h age group excep! for the age goup (45-54)
v€ars wh€re the mean number of sextanl with
ioss of altachment of 4-5mm (codel) was the
highesi.

c-Cender Differences According to the Highest
LA Code. For the total sample and all age
groups subjects, no stalicallv significant
differences were found between both g€nders
(P>0.05), as shown in table 9-

Discussion

ln the present study, w€ could not base the
selection of the sample on a populatron c€nsus lrsts
due to political, social and economical factors That
is because census lists are not available du€ to the
mortatity of tlrc population, but our prediction is that
there is a higher ratio of f€males lo males because
nales go early to work and also due to th€ fact that
hish numbers ofmales have be€n killed and taken as
prisoners in differenr *ars lhal thts cornmunr$ laced
in rhe past. For these reasons lhe present srud)
sample has 363 females (62%) and 222 mal€s
(38%).

Periodontal Status and Treatment Needs

l-Community P€riodontal Index (CPI):
It is an effective method for measuring and
monitoring the magnitude, pr€valence and seveity
of periodonlal diseases, as well its world- wrde
application allows for intemational comparrsons

A-Percentage Distribution of Subjects According
to the Highest CPI code Recorded for Each
Subject.
It is clear from the present results that all of th€
Palestinian refugees in ag€ group had
experienced periodontal disease. At the age

group (15-19) years, the highest percentag€ of
,ubjecrs t51'or was found lo have cdlculus. Ihis
percenlage is somewhat close lo lhose reported
ftom Australia. Cermany, Hong Kong,Italy and
Nig€r, but much higherthan lhose repoded Aom
France, Japan, the Netherlands, New Zealand,
South Afiica and USA (14). While at the age
group(20-24) years the highesl percentag€
(43%) was for those having shallow pockeis of
4-5mm and this finding was lower than surv€y
fiom Egypt, Tanania and Uruguay,
approximately equal to surveys ffom Brazil, El
Salvador, Mongolia. Nigeria and Rwanda, and
higher than the other _surveys from d€veloping
countries reporled by. "
Ar the resi of the ag€ groups, th€ percentage was
for those having d€ep pockets of 6mm or mor€
as th€ worst condilion. Th€ Percentage at th€
age groups (25-29), (30- 34) and (45-54 ) years
\\erc 414/a,60vo and 67yo tespectively, and those
percentage w€re higher than ihose reported fiom
all of the dev€loping countries for the
comparable age gropes ,at the age group (35'
44) years, the percentage (64% ) was lower than
that r€port€d from develop€d and developing
countries.'o It should be noted that tbe present
data indicated that the prevalence ofperiodontal
disease increased statically scientifically with
increaring dge and thN findrn^g,i5 In dccordance
wiih numerous oth€r  studies. ' "
Among ihe total sampl€ subjects, tbe
epidemiological data of the cLFent study
showed thal none of the Palestinian retug€es
had a completely healthy periodontal tissue and
lhat this community showed a high prevalence
of periodontal diseases. This could be ascribed
io the inf€rior oral hygiene by refugees, q/bo
often have more pressing and important
problems than their oral hygiene .This present
finding is in agr€ement with.findings in many
studies among other refugees."'

B. The Mean ofsexlants with CPI Code (s) per
Subject
It is clearly demonstrated liom the current

resulls thal lhe majoriry oi sextanB. oler flve
s€xtants, among all ag€ groups and the total
sample subject were affected by ble€ding or
higher. Close findings were reported fiom India,
Namibia" N'geria and Thailand. bur our finding
was higher than lhose reponed ftom many other
countries, such as Algeria, Brazil, Fiji, Hong
Kong, Philippines, Saudi Arabia, S)da, Turkey
and Uruguay.
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The mean numb€r of sextants with shallow and
deep pockets increased uith increaing age in
de current results. Also, it should be noted that
lhe severity of shallow pock€ts per subjects was
higher than de€p pockets among all ag€ groups
and the total sample- So, this community is
rbund to te sev€rely affected by periodonlal
disease and this finding could b€ attributed to
lhe inferior oral hygi€ne status.

C Gender Differences Accordingthe Highest CPI
Code
Results in this study have illustrated that the

prevalence of periodontal diseas€ at the ag€
eroup (15-19) years was lower in females than
rn males and lhis difference is significant. This
is consistedt with reports of other authors.r3
This difference can largely b€ explained by
bener oral hySiene among females at this age
groups where females become more int€rested
in rheir appearance- At the rest of the age
groups, no significant difference was found
between gendels, regarding the pr€valence of
pefiodontal disease, but among the total sample
subjects, females werc found to have a
significant high€r preval€nce of periodontal
disease than males. This finding could be
arribuled to the facr that in some developing
countri€s aod du€ to fiequent childbirth and
poor nutrition, periodontal conditions are worse
in fenales than in males. On the contrary,
females w€re not reported to hav€ worse
periodontal conditions than males in many oth€r

:-The Treatment N€€ds (TN)
A-Percentage Distribution of Subjects According to

the Tlpe of Periodonlal Treannent Needed
The results ofthe Fesent study have shown that
none ofth€ subjects in each age groups and the
tolal sample was in no need of periodontal
trearmenl, while almost all ofrhem needed oral
hygiene instructions and, and this could be
comelated to complet€ ignorance of th€ir oml
hygiene. Regarding compl€x treatment, the
percentage increased liom 8% at the age group
( I5- lql y€ars. to 23do ar the age group (20-24).
io 4l% at the age group (25-29) y€ars, to 60%
at the age group (30-34) years, to 64% at th€ age
group (3544) years and rea€hed th€ highest
level (67%) at the age goup (45-54) years, and
among the total sample subjects, the percentage
was 43% .nd this reflects the massive need of
periodontal therapy.

Those figures were highef tban that has been
previously reporled for compafable age groups
from Germany in 1988, Japan in 1989. Thailand
in 1989, Croatia in 1992. Hong Kong in 1994,
Yemen in 1996 and Chile in 1998. Ther€fore, a
priodty should b€ based on population strategy-
And oryaniz€d oral health services have to work
on all levels of oral health promotion,
education, prev€ntion and therapy of
periodonlal disease to improve the periodontal
heahh status ofth€ curent study populalion.

B. cender Distribution According to the Type of
Periodontal Treatment Needed

The €pidemiological data of the present study
showed a som€whar equal distribution ot
genders, in each age groups and among the total
sample subjects, according to the need of oral
hygiene instructions, scaling and/or rcnoval of
overhangs, but differences in percentages
between genders were found in those who
needed complex treatment, where females
ne€ded on average more periodontal complex
treatment than males. This finding- 's rn
disagreenent with some earli€r studies.'''

3-Loss of Atlachment (LA):
A. Distribution of Subjects According to th€

Highest LA Code Recorded for Each Subject
It is demonstrated from our results that the
higiest percentage of subjects at the age groups
(l'-19r, (20-24') and (25-29) years w€re for
those having normal attachment l€vel. wlile at
the age groups (30-34) and (35-44) years, the
highest percentage of subjects were for those
having 4-5mm loss of attachment. and at the age
gmup (45-54)years a higher percentage ofthose
having 6-8mm loss ofanachmenl lhan tho.e in
other ln categories was found. Our results
con€eming th€ preva'ence ofa(achment loss at
diferent age groups were somewhat close to
those reported from Hong Kongzz and Kenyarr
and they were different fiom those resulls
reported China' a and Yemen2r of the
conesponding age groups. Conparisons with
other loss of attachment data fiom o$cr
oational studi€s are mor€ difiicult because ofthe
differcnces in methods. It is clear among all the
age groups of the pr€s€nt study that the
preval€nce and the level attachment loss
incr€ased significantly with increasing age, and
this finding is supported by many authors.zrtb
It is apparent ftom the pr€sent data of the total
sample subjects that the loss of attachment is
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highly prevalent in this communitv This mav
be ascribed lo the facl that the oral care is grven
a low priority or many be neglected by retugees

B. The Mean Number of Sextants with LA Code
per Subject for Each Caiegory

In our studr, lhe hrghesl mean number of
sextant per subject was found for ihos€ sextants
with normal attachment lev€l and lower mean
numbers w€r€ found for sextant with difTerenl
lev€ls ofattachm€nt loss among eaclr ag€ group
except for th€ oldest one where the highest
mean number was found for those sextants with
4-5mm loss of attachment. The presenl results
demonstr.ted tbat more lhan two thirds of lhe
sextantso t' per subject were having normal
attachment level, while the rcst of the s€xtants
were having different levels of attachm€nt loss,
whe.e l.l4 ofs€xtants w€re with 4_5mm loss of
attachment, less than half s€xtants (0 31) was
with 6-8mm LA, 0.08 of sextants was with 9-
llmm LA and the lowest mean number of
sextants (0.01) was for loss of attachment of
l2mm and more. So, this community is found to
be severely affected by loss of periodontal
atachment and this finding may be attributed to
the inferior oral hYgiene status

c. cender Differences According to th€ Highest
LA Code. It is reveal€d ftom this sludy that
there wer€ no statistically siSnificant diff€rences
between f€males and males in the pr€valence of
attachment loss among all age groups and the
total sample. Similar r€sults were found by
some authorszT, while dissimilar results were
found by otherslqrq3qrr who r€ported that
males have a higher prevalence of attachment
loss than females.

Conclu!ion

This study has obviously sho\an that the
periododtal disease is highly prevalent in Palestinran
refugees, and that th€ periodontal breakdo*n
increased steadil) \rilh age Periodonhl condilions
seem |o be wors€ in females than in males in this
community, almost all subjects in the present study
need oral hygiene instructions, scaling andor
removal of overhangA, and 43% of them need
comDl€x periodontal treatment and this reflects the
masiive 

'need 
of periodo al lherapy for thrs

commumty,
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